Insider Guide to MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA

By thinking a little about your holiday destination
before you travel, and taking some simple steps
when you are there, you can gain so much more
from your holiday. You will also be making a positive
contribution to the people and the places you visit.

Insider Guide to MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA

Montego Bay (lovingly
referred to as Mo-Bay by the
local people) is the capital
of the parish of St. James
and Jamaica’s second city.
Most holidaymakers who
spend time outside their hotel
are seeking an authentic
Jamaican experience. This
guide includes advice from
local people on what to
see and do in and around
Montego Bay.
THE LOCALS SAY...
...“Wi likkle but wi tallawah”, which
basically means that we are small but
we are strong. It is the strength, resilience
and good nature of the local people
which have been the backbone of tourism
in Montego Bay over the years.
Visit local restaurants, bars, shops,
markets and interact with the friendly local
people. In this way you can experience
the ‘real’ Jamaica and help local
businesses benefit from tourism.
A quick history lesson
When Christopher Columbus first visited
Jamaica in 1494, he named the bay,
Golfo de Buen Tiempo (Fair Weather
Gulf). However, the name Montego Bay is
actually a corruption of the Spanish name
Bahia de Manteca, meaning ‘Lard Bay’. It
is alleged that during the Spanish colonial
period wild hogs roamed the area, and
their hides were a rich source of lard.
After the British drove the Spanish from
Jamaica in 1655, the island became
a colony of Britain. From the mid-17th
century, and well into the 20th century
sugar cane was cultivated using slave
labour, to produce sugar for export to

Britain. The town functioned primarily as a
sugar port.
One of the island’s last major slave
revolts, the Christmas Rebellion, which
was instrumental in bringing about
the abolition of slavery, took place on
the plantations in close proximity to
Montego Bay in 1831. Samuel Sharpe,
the slave leader who instigated and
led the rebellion, was tried and hanged
in Montego Bay in 1832. In 1975, Sam
Sharpe was proclaimed a National
Hero of Jamaica and the town square in
Montego Bay was named after him.
After emancipation in 1834 the sugar
cane industry in Montego Bay slipped into
decline, but the area’s fortunes were later
revived by the development of the banana
trade. In the late 1880s the tourist trade
began with the founding of a sanitarium
at the site that is now Doctor’s Cave
Beach. At that time many rich Americans
and Britons used the banana boats to visit
Montego Bay and “take the waters”.
CULTURE AND HERITAGE
Sam Sharpe Square, downtown Montego
Bay, features several heritage structures,
the monument of National Hero,
Sam Sharpe; the Cage; the Freedom
Monument; and the Montego Bay Cultural
Centre featuring the National Museum
West, which showcases Jamaica’s history,
and the National Gallery West, a visual
arts gallery.
Jamaican culture is rooted in Christianity,
and two of the most historical churches
in downtown Montego Bay are the St.
James Parish Church and the Burchell
Memorial Baptist Church. The latter was
established in the year 1824 by Thomas
Burchell, a leading Baptist missionary and
slavery abolitionist.
A stroll around Montego Bay will reveal
the city’s English heritage through its

Georgian architecture. Despite some
refurbishing following fires and natural
disasters, many of the structures still
retain their original styles from the 18th
and 19th centuries.
Fort Montego, on which a part of the
Old Fort Craft Market now sits, was built
to guard the approaches to the town
of Montego Bay from invasion by the
Spanish and French forces and the pirates
that roamed the Caribbean Sea. Today,
cannons and remnants of the buttresses
built in 1779 can still be found on the site.

ATTRACTIONS/PLACES OF INTEREST IN
AND AROUND MONTEGO BAY
There are a number of attractions
located in and around Montego Bay
which are worth visiting. The following
is a list of places within a 16 km radius:
Rose Hall Great House
Rose Hall, Montego Bay
https://rosehall.com
Greenwood Great House
Greenwood, St. James
www.greenwoodgreathouse.com/
Bellefield Great House
Greenfield, St. James
www.bellefieldgreathouse.com
Rockland’s Bird Sanctuary
Wiltshire, St. James,
www.rocklandsbirdsanctuary.info
Tryall Water Wheel
Sandy Bay, Hanover
www.tryall.com/history
Ahhh… Ras Natango Gallery &
Garden
Camrose, St. James
http://rasnatango.com/
Croydon Plantation
Catadupa, St. James
www.croydonplantation.com/
Half Moon Equestrian Centre
Half Moon Resort, Rose Hall, Montego Bay
www.horsebackridingjamaica.com
The Gallery of West Indian Art
Fairfield Road, Montego Bay
www.galleryofwestindianart.com
The Montego Bay Cultural Centre
St. James Street (Sam Sharpe Square),
Montego Bay
Tel: (876) 940-6402 / (876) 971-3920
Rastafari Indigenous Village
Irwin, St. James
www.rastavillage.com
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LEARN THE LOCAL LINGO!
Although the official language of
Jamaica is Standard English, many
Montegonians (and Jamaicans) also
speak Patois (pronounced Patwah),
which is a separate dialect. This is
the language that is used in casual,
everyday conversations.
Jamaican Patois has many borrowed
words from different languages, like
Spanish, English and some West
African languages. Here are some
words and slangs that you are
sure to hear while moving about in
Montego Bay:
WHAA GWAAN?
What’s going on? / How are you?
(Mainly used as a greeting)
IRIE
Alright, used to indicate that all is
well. Also a greeting.
GYAL
A woman/girl
BWOY
a man/boy
Within a sixteen kilometre radius of
Montego Bay many Great Houses and
plantation buildings from the sugar
plantation era can still be found.
GET OUT AND ABOUT
Montego Bay is a relatively small city and
easy to get around. The most popular
form of transportation for visitors is
contract carriage (tourist) taxis, available
on private charter. These can be booked
at all hotels and are also available at
most attractions in Montego Bay.
Look for the vehicles with the JUTA Tours,
JCAL Tours or MAXI Tours logo.
Shared ‘Local Route’ taxis are also
available from anywhere in Montego
Bay. There is a transportation centre
downtown; however, these taxis can
be flagged down from any point along
the roadways. Look for vehicles with red
licence plates.
If you choose to use a rental vehicle,
please be reminded to drive on the left.
Walking is the best way to experience the
Hip Strip, enabling you to shop and view
the heritage sites. You can also stop for
an ice-cream, drink or even a swim!
ARTS, CRAFTS AND SOUVENIRS
Harbour Street Craft Market, near Sam
Sharpe Square, is the largest craft market.
Hand-made wood carvings are available
in all the markets and provide an

opportunity to support the local artisans.
In fact, you can often see the artisans at
work, carving or finishing their products.
Other craft items include hand-woven
straw baskets, hats and bags; handmade costume jewellery, clothing and
artwork.
When shopping, bargaining is a common
practice, so do not feel shy about offering
a slightly lower price then meeting the
vendor half-way.
The Jamaican Blue Mountains have
been known to produce some of the
best quality coffee beans in the world.
This coffee makes a great souvenir and
is available in many of the gift shops
in Montego Bay. Other good buys are
Jamaican rums and coconut-based
pastries, tamarind balls, buns and rum
cakes.
Many shops and supermarkets in
Montego Bay will pack groceries and
goods in black plastic bags. This is
because Jamaicans do not want their
purchases seen by the public.
To avoid plastic bags ending up in gullies
and waterways, purchase a hand-woven
straw basket or bag at the craft market to
pack your purchases.
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PICKNEY
child (boy or girl)
EVERY TING CRISS
Everything is cool
SOON COME
’Soon’ can be any length of time.
Often used by a person when they
are departing but will return.
NO PROBLEM, MAN
the standard reaction to a request for
help, or for service. Also, exemplifies
the general hospitable attitude.
YAHSO
Right here
BRAWTA
an extra for free (in Jamaica they
sometimes offer an extra one of
something for free if you have
already bought something). You are
likely to hear this expression in the
craft markets.
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Did you know?
The men and women
you see walking around
Montego Bay smartly
dressed in black pants,
white shirts and white
bowler hats are Tourism
Courtesy Corp Officers.
They are there to provide
information, guidance
and direction to visitors
and locals alike. Feel free
to approach them for any
assistance needed.
ENJOY THE FOOD AND DRINK “NYAMMINS AND JAMMINS”
The most popular Jamaican food - jerk,
is available in most local restaurants and
roadside jerk centres in Montego Bay. The
Jamaican jerk technique originates from
the Maroons of Jamaica.
Maroons describe a group of people
descended from slaves under Spanish
rule who sought refuge in the mountains
when the British captured Jamaica and
who were later joined by slaves who
escaped from the plantations. The ‘jerk’
method was used to preserve and cook
wild boar caught in the mountains. Jerk
is often served with bammy (a flat, round
bread made from dried and pounded
cassava), and festival (a cornmeal dough
which is deep fried).
Interested in learning more about the
Maroons? Why not plan a visit to Maroon
Town (about 1 ½ hour outside of Montego
Bay) or Accompong, in the parish of St.
Elizabeth.
In addition to jerk, for a real taste of
Jamaica, try the national dish, ackee
and saltfish. This is often served as a
breakfast item with fried dumplings and
fried plantains or roasted breadfruit.
Other local dishes include rice and peas
with curried goat, Jamaican patty (spicy
ground meat in a pastry shell) and fresh
fish served either brown stewed, fried
(escoveitched) or steamed. Many local
restaurants will serve freshly squeezed
juice with whatever fruit is in season.
Carrot juice with beetroot is a favourite.
Roadside vending and food stalls are
very popular in Jamaica. Try hot soup and

porridge, fresh fruits, fresh coconut and
coconut water and raw sugar canes.

number of mangrove forests, and river
estuaries.

For those who want alcoholic drinks, Red
Stripe Beer and Appleton Jamaica Rum
are must-haves.

The Montego Bay Marine Park Trust
manages the Park and currently works to
protect and restore a healthy eco-system
for Montego Bay.

LIFE AND PEOPLE – “LIVITY”
Montegonians, like most Jamaicans,
are friendly, outgoing, good natured
people. Montego Bay is referred to as
the Friendly City. This is because most
Montegonians welcome visitors with
open arms and a wide smile. You will find
that the local people are expressive and
can sometimes appear very animated.
Don’t be intimidated, it’s just part of the
local culture. In fact, it is not uncommon
for visitors to find themselves engaged in
lively conversations about all manner of
topics with locals, including vendors and
shopkeepers.
Music and dance are an important aspect
of the local culture, so it is not uncommon
to hear music playing in the markets
and shops around Montego Bay or for
there to be a carnival-type atmosphere!
Music, particularly reggae music, and
entertainment events are very popular.
Jamaica is primarily a Christian country.
However, much of the local culture is also
influenced by the Rastafari Movement.
This began in Jamaica in the 1930s and
is a celebration of African heritage and
belief in a natural relationship between
man and the environment.
THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
The waters of Montego Bay’s beaches all
fall within the boundaries of the Montego
Bay Marine Park, which also includes a

For further information please visit makeholidaysgreener.org.uk
or www.visitjamaica.com/explore-the-island/montego-bay
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To arrange a short tour with the park
ranger, or even do some volunteering,
visit their offices at the Pier One Complex.

Must Do
What better way to
experience the culture
of Jamaica than through
our people? Jamaica
Tourist Board’s ‘Meet
the People’ programme
pairs visitors with locals of
similar interests, allowing
holidaymakers that all
right island experience
that only our people could
create. Find out more at
visitjamaica.com

